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Designing the future  
of healthcare for the nation’s 
leading HMO provider

Leading a team of six UX and visual designers, 
researchers, and engineers, I helped Kaiser envision 
the connected mobile patient experience across 
mobile, desktop, and physical spaces.
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High-Level Overview



Kaiser members needed a mobile-optimized 
experience that helped them manage their 
conditions and care. 

To help speed our design process during my 
time as UX Team Lead at Redshift, I did a  
head-to-head comparison of prototyping 
systems, found the best one for our design 
process, and trained our team of UX,  
visual designers and engineers on how  
to use it.
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Watch the mobile prototype 
process and result: 
http://tedlev.com/kpmobile

KP Mobile App

http://tedlev.com/kpmobile
http://tedlev.com/kpmobile


KP Mobile App Redesign: Impact & Results

40% Average increase in task completion 
from added consistency and parity  
across mobile, desktop, and physical channels – 
members could pick up the app and find their way easier

200% Increase in member engagement  
with Kaiser’s digital services since launching our 
redesigned mobile app

4x Product differentiators defined  
with best-practices input and ideation sessions, 
including the “quick-access” home screen and  
meaningful personalization

300% Team execution time increase 
after analyzing, selecting, and mentoring the team 
on interactive prototyping approaches



I created the interaction design for the 
updated KP Home, top-level pages, and 
logged-in Member pages, working 
closely with the development team to 
find solutions that could be implemented 
seamlessly in their React frontend 
system. 

Iterating and testing rapidly, I used Hype     
to create a mobile-responsive prototype 
with motion-eased microinteractions, to 
ensure content would display consistently 
across different devices and input 
methods.

Watch the coded final interactive 
prototype in use: 
http://tedlev.com/kphome

KP Home & Member Site

http://tedlev.com/kphome
http://tedlev.com/kphome


KP Website Redesign: Impact & Results

100% accessibility assessment score  
from Kaiser’s wide-spectrum requirements,  
critical for their members

15 user research studies conducted  
with over 488 individuals across 14 weeks

75% increase of time-to-completion  
of our core task flow from our continuous rapid 
iteration sprint and testing strategy

20+ Kaiser stakeholder group  
mentored, managed and collaborated with 
including decentralized and remote teams



IN-DEPTH

KP Mobile App



Context

Design goal 
Utilize the native mobile environment fully; 
express a new visual brand; and define 
and design the app around real patent 
use cases.

Business goal 
Provide an innovative, consistent member health 
care experience to compel more members to 
download the app and increase engagement 
with the provider. 

The Kaiser Permanente mobile app is used by members to manage their healthcare  
and engage with their provider across multiple channels, enabling them mobile access  
to the full website’s features.



Problem

Simplicity is a common design objective, but it is especially important in health care,  
an industry that is too often associated with confusion and anxiety. 

In the existing version of the KP app, members could perform basic tasks such as scheduling an 
appointment or refilling a prescription – but messaging and support, the key functions that lie in 
between these core touchpoints, was hard or impossible to access.  

Mobile engagement was low, review ratings were low, and KP struggled to find a consistent 
approach to its navigation, branding, and core use case of the app. 

The also app lacked modern functionality that customers had building expectations for: Touch ID 
login, robust notifications, personalization, and prioritized access to the most important functions.



My contribution as UX Lead / Designer was in guidance, consultation, and execution                  
for the team assigned to the project at Redshift Digital.  

My roles were applied throughout all phases of design:  

1. Helping shape and define our principles for the project 

2. Connecting our previous research of usability findings/requirements                                     
and market studies to our ideation and evaluation process 

3. Guided the team and stakeholders on mobile best-practices 

4. Most significantly, I trained the team on multiple prototyping and motion design platforms, 
increasing stakeholder buy-in and usability testing capability.

My Role



V3.1.7  Archive.org mirrorOriginal App Examples

https://web.archive.org/web/20170701041647/https://thrive.kaiserpermanente.org/easier-health-care/about-the-app


Product Goal

Design a native mobile application that fosters a 
connected, seamless, and consistent healthcare 
experience across the patient’s digital and physical 
touchpoints.



Spectrum of Member Service Reach

Reach Engagement
Meet customers where they are  

with mobile-responsive browsing 
Put users at the center of their  

multi- and omni-channel digital experience

To show how each would compliment or differentiate from the other, we created a spectrum              
of reach defining the roles of the mobile app and website. This was informed by KP internal research, 

as well as our ethnographic, competitive, and usability research in discovery phase.



Principles

We defined our core principles for the design, which were derived 
from KP brand values, our user research, and our UX best practices.

Simple Modern EngagingPersonalAccessible Contextual

Special focus for native mobile experience



Understanding Our Patients

To define the scope of such a large, open-ended problem and identify user pain points across a vast spectrum, 

we completed three different types of research studies.

Benchmark Survey Results 

We asked members to select which features 

they'd like to access within a native health 
app. The highest scoring items were Set Health 
Goals and Track my Progress, while Shop for 
and Enroll in a Health Plan scored the lowest.

Interviews 

We interviewed 8 members and non-

members to find out how people feel 
when managing their health, what tools 
they use, and what conditions, routines, 
tasks and tools their smartphones assist 
them with.

Industry App Study 

In addition to ratings on the app store, we studied current 
UX patterns for mobile apps such as tile-based 
dashboards and hamburger menus. Kaiser’s initial direction 

was an "app gallery," a hub of multiple integrated apps;     
however our research showed this approach was                

not a common or instinctually-easy pattern.



Highlights From User Interviews

“The medical practice is 
appointment-oriented. You see 
them, you get a prescription,      
and you're gone. There's a need   
for continuous feedback.” 

Theme: When people leave the 
doctor’s office, they don’t feel 
connected to their care team.

“I’m a more vocal advocate for 
myself now. I’m learning through 
these experiences that you have 
to be the squeaky wheel or you 
don't get the best care.” 

Theme: People have to be 
assertive and fight for their 
health.

"Help me navigate these 
community services.            
They aren’t efficient.     
Everyone is so overwhelmed." 

 
Theme: The healthcare 
experience is complex and 
fragmented.

"[The app] should be 
functional first, and then 
build in the other stuff." 

 
 
Theme: Getting the basic 
experience right trumps 
cutting-edge features.



Group Need-Gathering & Ideation

We shared insights from user research with the 
stakeholder group and led them through a collaborative 
need- and idea-gathering session.  

We grouped similar concepts (affinity mapping) and 
discussed the results.  

While the resulting array was a much broader picture than 

could be accommodated in the first version of the app, 
our prioritization of certain features/needs showed helped 
Kaiser understand what was within an achievable timeline.  

Down the line, we revisited and refined our goals as they 
were visualized in wireframe and coded form.



Defining Primary Use Cases

Bridging our ideation and insights from research, we defined 
the app’s core uses (right) and roles (below). 

The app will: 
1. Be useful for both members that are healthy and     

members managing complex health conditions 

2. Be proactive with managing the patient’s next steps. 
3. Speak from a positive, encouraging tone while excelling     

at common tasks. 

Additionally, we identified engaging features that would elevate 

through its use of native mobile: 
1. An open conversation with care team through chat 
2. Proactive, personalized reminders and notification system 

3. Integration with third-party services like FitBit/Uber



Feature Segmentation & Prioritization

To clarify which crucial features were needed in the first version, we created a prioritized list that differentiated 

between major, minor, and infrequent use cases.

I often need… I occasionally use… I access sometimes…



We created multiple approaches and 
generated clickable prototypes from 
them. We then performed concept 
and usability testing directly on a 
mobile phone to evaluate each on 
overall structuring, navigation, 
affordances, color, and typography. 

Shown on right: 
Early explorations included mobile-
specific features like the quick-action 
homescreen. 
Nevertheless, we retained a level of 
parity with the full website, which 
enabled easier transitioning between 
the website and mobile experiences 
for members.

Rapid Iteration

V1-3 (Concept Testing)



In this iteration: 

• A simplified homescreen with 
prioritization on “Get Care” 

• Introduction of “peeking” items 
for swipe-up affordance 

• Exploring tabbed navigation with 
expanded More menu 

• Testing usability and navigability of 
dedicated “Get Care” tab versus a 
overlaid Care panel with contacts

Rapid Iteration

V4-6



In this iteration: 

• Hi-Fidelity visual explorations, 
integrating Kaiser’s “Be Healthy” 
brand guidelines and iconography. 

• To match the website’s My Health 
feed sorting, we added it on mobile, 
and removed the “swipe up” 
homescreen.  
Testing revealed that customers 
weren’t using this screen for drill-in 
searches, instead they preferred a 
most-recent and intelligently 
prioritized list. 

• Tabs replaced with Hamburger icon 
and full-screen menu, tripling 
wayfinding and ease of use in testing.

Rapid Iteration

V7 (with KP Branding Visual Pass)



In this iteration: 

• Testing shows the “Be Healthy” 
approach was cold and unfriendly, 
so visuals were reworked for  
added inviting warmth. 

• A personalized homescreen 
welcomes the member, with 
“peeking” swipe-up affordance 
returning with more icon treatment. 

• A left-right gestural navigation is 
introduced to quickly switch 
between color-coded sections. 
Testing showed confusion when 
used alongside the hamburger,    
so the stronger dedicated-menu 
option was selected.

Rapid Iteration

V8-10



In this iteration: 

• In this final iteration, a full-photo 
background unifies the Sign In       
and Welcome screens, also adding 
warmth and calmness. 

• Quick actions and language selection 
are added to Sign In screen. 

• Our top-used actions are given 
primary surface area on the Welcome 
screen, as large tappable buttons. 

• The menu was iterated on 
significantly for cleaner presentation 
and visual hierarchy.

Final Iteration

V11 (Final)
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In the weeks that our team iterated and tested 
rapidly, my guidance on prototyping allowed us 
to achieve our accelerated 5-day sprint times.  

A total of 9 high-fidelity prototypes were  
created with transitions, inter-screen motion 
design, and gesture-based interactions.  

My prototyping evaluation of 7 systems    
(online and “studio” app versions), ensured we 
could collaborate and execute efficiently,   
while achieving early stakeholder buy-in on 
ambitious visual designs and interaction patterns.

Arriving At The Final Solution

View the interactive mobile 
prototype walkthrough: 
http://tedlev.com/kpmobile

http://tedlev.com/kpmobile
http://tedlev.com/kpmobile


IN-DEPTH

My Documents



Members needed a simple, easily-accessible, integrated solution 
to manage their documents when KP switched to paperless.

KP wanted to fully digitize their messaging system to save 
paper, speed up delivery, and enable members to find their 
40+ types of documents and forms easily.

Context



Principles

We defined our core principles for the design, which were derived 
from KP brand values, our user research, and our UX best practices.

Simple Modern EngagingPersonalAccessible Contextual

Special focus for document  
reviewing & searching



My Role

As UX Lead / Designer, I led a team of 6, working alongside my team and Kaiser’s internal groups 
to create a new website experience for Kaiser. I drove our research studies, project execution, 
collaboration and coordination of the project. 

1. Team lead of 6: UX designers, visual designers, researchers, and full-stack engineers. 

2. Working directly with Kaiser’s internal team, key stakeholders, and product managers to design, 
test, and iterate on our mobile-first products from a user-centered design process.  

3. Developed and performed research/testing strategy for Kaiser’s large patient spectrum: young 
to old; with/without conditions to manage; with/without visual and cognitive impairment.  

4. Drove rapid prototype iteration and testing on a 1-week sprint schedule, with share-outs and 
insights built into proceeding design rounds. 



WEEK 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PHASE 3

• Discovery & 
Requirements 

• Inspiration  
Gathering 

• Competitive 
Analysis 

• Initial Prototyping

• UX Development 

• User Testing & Concept Validation 

• Iterative Low- & Mid-Fidelity Prototyping 

• Product Integration & Testing

• Finalize Visual Design 

• Usability Testing & End-To-End 
Integration/Context Testing 

• Finalize High-Fidelity Prototype With 
Cross-Site Integration

Since we were creating completely new areas for member health documents and forms, our timeline was 
ambitious but allotted enough time to test, gather stakeholder feedback, and create a fully-coded solution.

Timeline



Research

Research played a critical role in defining our solution for actual members. 
Throughout our project, we surveyed 488 individuals across 15 studies. 

I collaborated directly with our UX researcher to write procedures, scripts,       
conduct and analyze our studies. 

Our research included: 

6 Rounds of 1:1 interviews to test in-progress prototypes 

3 Rounds of first-to-click task tests to evaluate layout and language 

1 Benchmarking survey, online and on-site 

2 Unmoderated card sort exercises for document categorization 

3 End-to-end 1:1 interviews to test iterations of our final integrated product
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Our interviews and benchmarking research revealed 
a handful of features that were more needed by 
members, allowing us to scale our MVP release 
to validated, high-impact essentials.

At our kickoff, Kaiser provided an extensive list of 40+ functions users had requested for handling their medical documents.  

To reduce the list and identify immediate needs versus wants, we integrated feature prioritization into our benchmarking and concept testing.

Discovery & Requirements



When we had an idea, we’d sketch it or whiteboard it quickly. Below are sketches created as we solidified the feature set.

Quick Ideation

Brainstorming name 
candidates for each area

We produced a lot of iterations to find the 
right product integration approach.

Challenging our “obvious” solutions when we  
had new organization ideas, like this file timeline.



We created interactive prototypes of three different interface paradigms to concept test the best document storage model.

Concept Exploration

A: Simple File List B: Master-Detail C: Dashboard



Our concept tests and task-based clicktests yielded two candidates testing strongest. We iterated, mixed elements, and tested further.

Concept Testing

Qualitative Results 
Via 1:1 concept testing  
and post-clicktest surveys

A: Most preferred 
Lower information density 
and more “familiar” UI

B: Least preferred 
Lowest scores for wayfinding 
and member preference

      C: Mildly preferred 
Continued in testing for its 
“guided” visual experience.

0

22.5

45

67.5

90

64
53

87
Quantitative Results 
Average click accuracy 
from clicktests. 



We continuously tested our design 
prototypes on mobile and desktop, finding 
ways to ensure parity between the two,  
while also identifying areas in which     
mobile-adaptive design worked better. 

SHOWN ON RIGHT: 

A snapshot of our mobile and desktop 
prototypes mid-way through our timeline. 
We put many rounds of testing and 
refinement into the document navigation, 
filtering, and search UI at the top, keeping 
the same robust functionality as the 
desktop version, but finding the most light-
weight tappable affordances to use.

Mobile Testing



During card sorting to define categories, 
many members said they felt confused after 
reading the name of a document: 

“Looking through this list, I know maybe 
a couple [documents] out of the 20 here.  
Most of these are just medical jargon.” 

We brainstormed and prototyped a handful 
of solutions, including a guided interface, 
suggested tags, and a helper widget.  

SHOWN ON RIGHT: 

Our final solution integrates a short summary 
for each document under the title, which in 
testing led to a 75% increase in task flow 
completion.

Research Discoveries



We conducted a series of end-to-end interviews 
to understand where members most expected 
to find their documents.  

We found that members expected a dedicated 
area for retrieving documents from groups or 
categories; and in-context areas that 
intelligently surface documents related to the 
area the member is viewing, including global 
search and upcoming appointments with 
associated documents and forms.

Product Integration
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To round out the project, we performed  
end-to-end testing, created a functional 
coded hi-fidelity prototype, and an 
annotated UX Specifications deck. 

SHOWN ON RIGHT: 

The UX Spec deck and coded prototype 
were key assets for handoff to KP’s internal 
teams – our design methodologies, 
testing process, insights, and UX and 
interaction patterns were used as KP’s 
reference as they built out other mobile 
and desktop products. 

10My Documents / Categories

A member can view a filtered view of their documents with suggested categories.

�

On mobile, the category selection is 

presented in the native OS’s list item picker.

Categories are determined by the content 
of My Documents. Each category shows 

the number of documents it contains.

Product Finalization



Final Screens

The final interface uses a 
touch-friendly mobile 
responsive design, and 
features a dynamic 
category list to show the 
patient’s most relevant 
document groups.



Final Screens

The full-screen document 
preview interface is 
integrated across the site.  

This means if a member is in 
a flow, they can launch into 
a document (to preview, 
download, print, or star it) 
and return to their flow 
without interruption.

�



Final Screens
In addition to category 
filters, members find 
their documents with 
the secondary filters. 
  
This includes showing 
Starred items, showing 
specific members, and 
documents within a 
date range.

�



Final Screens

Members can search for 
documents from the 
global search integration, 
with suggested terms   
and file previews on the 
results page. 

�



Final Screens

We integrated the system 
across all areas of the 
member experience, like 
global search and part of 
their healthcare updates.

Health feed: members can take action on documents or forms 
that are contextually associated with their appointments.

Global search integration  
for documents and forms

�



Thank you!
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